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buymg prIces in Salt Lake

City 90c 100 bus
Wb2at 35c 40c II

lotstoe S130 140 II cwt
EeedB5iiey lGO 200 U

vloar
0Us-

bellea

240 lf 250 II

I XXXX 265 II 270
I 130 u 140Cor 100 1 II-

ShO
Bran ° 110

15c doz-

W001
fleecC iSe 19c Th

choice I

iut jOe Hc
primeHid latest quotat-

ions

are theFollowing wool etc in the
of flour grain

FrancISco market
an Superfine 350 25j-

Bsker
FLOUR

Xtra 4 75 5ooj Family Ex
Wa1aWla extra 425-

4fO
tr9 f512j

f bb-

lWHEATNo1 51W 142 No
I37Mi ir ctL-

BABLEYFecdl
2 5135 SOc S5e for

Cosst and 85c 95C for Bay Brewing

U 125 cW-

tOATS10t8 at 5130 160

eti for Fee-
CORNQuotable at SUB 5110 for

S115 for Small
Yeulow 5105Large White t dlforand 5130 Sl35

Hides usual selectionsHIDESDry 18 l8c
Flint 18 l8c Dry Kips

551bssteers overSalted heavyGreen lOc Kips Ioc
loIc j do under 55 lbr

Calfskins 10 12C

SPECIE iDVEBTISEBEHTS

WANTED

Fifty Men to work on grade in
Parleys Canyon Good wages paid
Apply at once to Pitts L Watson-
on the premIses

WANTED
Immediately sixty good men to

work in Parleys Canyon Wages
guaranteed Apply to Albert Holt
at the Works or to Eber Case Salt
Lake City James Mabey Bountiful
or John Holt South Jordan

WANTED

Thirty good rock men to work on
the Railroad at Granger Three
dollars per day cash Transportat-
ion

¬

from Ogden to Granger fur-
nished

¬

Apply to Crismon Weiler
Salt Lake City or at Granger

CUISMON WEILER

WANTED

A few good men for steady work
at the Pioneer PerpetualLime Kilns
Apply immediately to Supt P A
Pascoe on the premises i

WANTED-

The folks to know that they can
be supplied with Grain Peed Flour
Groceries Provisions at 52 First
South street east of Main street-

W SHARP

TO RENT

Furnished Rooms first house
northofZCM1

ARTISTIC PAPER H NCiHC3
ARt DECORATIONS
CHOICEST SELECTIONS OF
PROMINENT MANUFACTORIES
AT H DINWOODEYS FUR
SUTURE STORE

CAMERONS New York House is
doing a booming business and is
offering immense bargains in New
Dress Goods Fancy Goods Laces
Ties Ruchings Ladies Underwear
Hosiery Gloves Parasols Hats
J ns Jewelry and a thousand otherI tnings Call and be convinced at
No 68 Main Street

Laugh at Them
If you happen to have a narrow

chest dont allow people to persuade-
you that therefore you are in im-
minent

¬

peril of consumption Meet
the first symtoms of a cough a cold-
or bronchial attack with a few
doses of HALES HONEY OF HORE-
HOUND AND TAR and you are as
safe from consumption as if your
chest was as broad as the torso of
Hercules All the complaints that
lead to phthisis yield invariably to
this new and wonderful remedial
agent Sold by all Druggists at
50c and Si Great saving by pur ¬

chasing large size
PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in

one minute
Tire ADVANTAGES OP SULPHUR

as a purifier GLENNS SULPHUR
SOA Places within reach of all

HILrs RAm AND WmSEERDYE Black or Brown 50c

Prevent Fires tit
hForf
In view vftKnear approach of

MP-

otl

July > and the prob
Pr5g of firecrackers and

in the thickly populated Parts of the city thereby ex
posing property to destruction byfire the attention of the inhabitantsis called to the fOllowing extractfrom an ordinance of Salt Lake City
Ton TilE PREVENTION OF FIRES

Sec 2No person shall be al
to
owed within the limits of the citydischarge or set off any rocketsquib cracker or other fireworkswithout the consent of the Mayor
specifying the time when and theplace where the same may be done

Let all persons take due noticeand govern themselves accordingly
ANDREW BURT

City MarshalMarshals Office
SaitLake City June 23d 1881

URETTS COCOAEN y

UNLIKE ALL OTHER HAIR DRESS ¬

INGS is tiLe best for promoting the
growth of and feeautifying the Hair
and renderipg it dark and glossy
The COCOAINE holds in a liquid
form a large proportion of deodor¬

ized Cocoanut Oil prepared ex-

pressly for this purpose No other
compound possesses the peculiar
properties which so exactly suit the
various conditions of the human
hair

The superiority of BURNETTS
FLAVORING EXTRACTS consists in
their perfect purity and great
strength

Goods for the Fourth
FRANK WHITE HAS RE-

CEIVED
¬

A FRESH STOCK OF
FRUITS CAHDIEP NUTS CI-

GARS
¬

AND TOBACCOES AT
HIS NEW STORE 33 FRS1

SOUTH STREET
p

WOOL WOOL

The Provo lJIannfactur
Izssr Jompany are alway s-

in the Ma lket9 and are
always prepared to pay
tle Highest ltIarket-
Prices for Wool In Cash
We Employ ise Agents
but always tneHign
est Prices I I ectly to the
grower Wool Sacks and
Twine fiiriilsfeed on ap
pkittion

Correspondence solicited
JAMES DUNN Supt

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

rnHE PARTNERS HERETO
Ji fore existing under the firm name of
Whitehead Gray is this day dis ¬

solved by mutual consent
G A 0 WAITSHEAD
N P GRAY

The business at the Exchange Saloon
will be hereafter continued by N P
Gray who assumes sll thp liabilities of
the late firm

July 2d 1881 jy4

WATSON BRO
CONTRACTORS BUILDERS

MARBLE WORKERS-
Monuments Tombstones Marble Mantles in

great Variety Iron iMantleB and Grates
Plaster Ornaments enter Places etc

South Side of South Temple Street a little
East of Eagl i Gtte Jos

I HOT DINNERS
rrol2to2pn25CC-

ronk B jr Soda Wfcter leo
Cream

LUNCH PUT UP F A TRAVELER-

SJ AGELIS
roW Opposite Theatre

FAMILY MEATS
The Choicest 85 Cheapest

we PTESENS
No 1225 Fi st South Street

Order by Telephone m26

DEXTER LIVERY STABLES
NOB 12411248 an 1245 Second South St

TEED and SALE STABLES-

Hotel and Other Orders Filled Promptly
BEND WORD BY TELEPHONE

CARRfKGTON YOUNG
e2 Proprietors

MCCORNICK C-

OEANKEES
Salt Lake City Utah

Tralsact a General Balking
Business

el
Oareful Attention Given to the Sale OJ

Ores and Bullion We solicii Cbn-
signments Guaranteeing the

Sighest Market Prices
4 4-

OOZkCic5 Made with Prompt Retuna
Lotsest Rates

s
tV

Execute Ordetsfor Purchase or Sale of
Stocks and Bonds at New Yori

cnd San Jtranciscot
J

We Sett Exchange and Telegraphic
transfers on Leading Cities of the
United States also Jfarnish Sight
Drafts er Remit Funds to London
Dublin Berlin Cop enhagen
Paris Stockholm and all other
Prominent Points in Europe at

Lowest Rate if Exchange

Otrtiflcatee of Deposit Issued PtyaWo w
Demand-

SI
4CfIJ ACCOTTXTI 30LICITX1C-

OBBKPOJTDKSIB
4

Bw YozIxnpcrte 1Ulc1 I4U1 NUGMI
Eotffitea Brotbex-

OZIOGOComE1ercal Nations BAUW
wFJwtmooF1m National GcklJMk
OKuuOmaha National Bk-8ayjpMI LowtShlM 1latllil

CATARRII
CUBE Unquestionably the awt im-

portant
¬

medical discovery since vaccina-
tion A remedy which assimiUtss with

the mucous membrane and forms not
only ft local but a constitutional
cure at any stage One package generally
suffices Delivered by Druggists or by
D B DEWEY Co 48Dey Street N
y flOO complete Treatise and re-

markable
¬

statements by the cured mailed

tree The afflicted can refer to
Dr W H TBTJBLDELL Elgin UK
Mrs H HAKPEB 766 Stone St Den

veT Co-
lP Mansfield OhioE MASON
XiiB MARCY E BAITKEK 494 Clark-

St Chicago
Mrs M B SHENBT 3022 Savanah-

St St Louw-
MLLB AIMEE Opera Prima Donna
PAUL BoTToir the swimmer Flush-

ing t Ii-

NY
S L BENSDICT 697 Broadway

Rev 0 H TATIOB HO Noble St
Brooklyn N Y

Rev A H SUMNEB Frederick M3j

SOLD AND SILVER

Something Pretty and Good
Which Everybody Seems-

to find use for

The firm of E J Swaner Co
has long since come to the front as
one of the leading business houses-
of the Territory in the manufacture-
of gold and silver ware jewelry and
the setting of diamonds and other
precious stones in fact one would
suppose at seeing the multiplicity-
of orders handed to them and com¬

pletedfrom the making of wed-
ding

¬

rings to the manufacture of in¬

tricate and complicated badges
medals and jewelry of every de ¬

scriptionthat the very large ma ¬

jority of the work done in that line
in this city passes through their
hands We have noticed at various
times some of their fine and unex ¬

celled workmanship and these gems
of art and worth are known and ad ¬

mired from the northern to the
southern boundaries of the territory-
The gentlemen of the firm have
grown in public favor purely on the
merits of their work the low mar¬

gins placed on their articles anSI
the worth of their guarantee of the
sterling value of the goods

During the past year they have
been extending their business by
continually replenishing a growing
stock of readymade jewelry of
heavy gold and silver goods jewelry
with precious stones jet sets and
other kinds needed to make a full
stock in that line Among the re¬

liable houses with which this firm
deals can be mentioned Dorace
Edge Co celebrated woven
goods Miller Bros manufacturers-
of fine jewelry Howard Elgin and
Waltham watches Derby silver
plated ware Meriden Brittania
Silverplate Company Gorham
sterling silver ware Julius King
optician and spectacle maker-

Of this every one can be assured-
If any nuggets gold quartz moss
agates or petrifactions can be fixed
into shape worthy of being kept as
a lifelong treasure they can do it
if any gold or silver goblets cups
etc are wanted for special presen ¬

tation they can furnish them in any
design or shape cleverly finished
and engraved to the purchasers sat¬

isfaction
Their word of guarantee can al¬

ways be relied on and their patrons
know it They fill orders on short
notice and mail favors receive close
attention-

A call at their store No 90 Main
street will convince any one of
these facts and also charm the eye
of the visitor with the rich display-
of goods set upon their counters I

p

Utah and Nevada Excursion
from Stockton to Salt Lake

The Utah and Nevada has made
its customary holiday preparations-
for the benefit of its numerous
patrons Onthe 4th four trains will
be run to Lake Jfomt ana tile in-

termediate
¬

pleasure places the trains-
as can be seen by reference to the

time table elsewherebeing so ar
ranged that they will accommodate-
all who may desire to go You
can leave early in the morning
about noon in the afternoon-
or in the evening and re¬

turning the same facilities arc
offered At Black Rock at Garfield
Landing and at Lake Point the
most extensive preparations have
been made for the reception arid
accommodation of guests while
each place is vieing with the other
in the matter of amusements

For the accommodation of those
who may wish to be present in Salt
Lake on the Fourth and witness
and participate in the festivities-
here Superintendent Eiter has di ¬

rected that a cheap excursion train
be run from the terminus to this
city on Sunday July 3d leaving a
noon and arriving here at 230 p m
This will benefit the inhabitant of
Stockton Ophir Dry Canyon Too le
dnaGrantsville Tickets on this tiain
will be good to and includingthe
6th instant-

No trains from this city will go
beyond Lake Point on Monday
July 4th

I
THE ASSASSINATION

Bold and Probably Successful At
tempt Upon the Life ot Presi-

dent
¬

Garfield

AI Insane Foreigner Makes Ris
Name Infamous-

And Plunges a Nation into Grief
and Sorrow

Universal Sympathy for the
Wounded President

Washington 2President Gar
field was shot twice at the B 0
B R depot Washington this morn¬

ing No particulars
Second DispatchDr Bliss says

the Presidents wound is not a mor-
tal

¬

one
Third DispatchGeneral Garfield-

is dying
930 am President Garfield was

shot before leaving on the limited
express this morning

9UO am President Garfield was
shot at the Baltimore Potamac
depot this morning Colonel Cor
bin has just passed Presidents
carriage a physician on the way to
the Baltimore L Potomac depot I

10 amIt is reported that Presi¬

dent Garfield is dead but the excite-
ment is so intense that it is impossi-
ble

¬

to find out anything definite at
present The man who shot him
has been arrested Full particulars-
will be sent shortly

The shooting was done by a slen ¬

der man about five feet seven inches-
in height He refused to give his
name but it is said by persons who
profess to know him that his name-
is Dooty The prisoner was arrested
immediately after the firing by offi¬

cers in the depot He was first
taken to police headquarters and
subsequently remanded to the dis-
trict

¬

jail The shooting occurred in
the ladies room of the depot im-
mediately

¬

after the President had
entered walking arm in arm with
Secretary Blaine on their way to
the limited express train which
was about ready to leave Secretary
Blaine on hearing the pistol shots
pwo in number rushed in the direc¬

tion from which they came with a
view of arresting the wouldbe as¬

sassin Before reaching the man
however the secretary returned to
the President and found him pros ¬

trated Both shots took effect the
first in the right arm and the second
just above the right hip arid near the
kidneys The physicians have
probed for the balls unsuccessfully

1020 amThe President is now
being conveyed to the Executive
Mansion under a strong escori of
metropolitan police Two com-
panies

¬

of regulars from the Wash-
ington

¬

barracks have been ordered-
out to preserve quiet Great excite ¬

ment prevails
1030 amThe President has been

made as comfortable as possible in
his chamber at the White House
and all persons are excluded from
the grounds surrounding the man-
sion

¬

Immense rowds surround-
the grounds The physicians are
now holding a consultation-

The President has been removed
tothe White House His pulse is
strong and lie is conscious One
wound is inhis shoulder the other-
in his back and the ball has lodged-
in the abdomen Not yet extracted-
It is not necessarilyfatal The as¬

sassin is Charles Gitteau
The shooting occurred in the pre¬

sence of some fifty or sixty ladies
There is a rumor that the shooting-
was done by exconsul Marseilles
Gatto who was removed from the
office The pistol with which the
firing was done is a California
weapon with an extremely heavy
calibre better known as a bulldog-

It is utterly impossible to gain ac¬

cess to the White House police and
soldiers being around it and will
not let any one but cabinet officers-
in There is communication by
telephone which is the only way to
reach them

1130 amThe condition of the
President is very much improved
Immediately after the shooting his
pulse went down to 53 and his face
was ashen hue His pulse was re ¬

covered to 63 and color is returning
somewhat to his face The general
symptoms moreover devote very
considerable improvement It is
not thought wise to make any
further attempts at present to with¬

draw the bullets It is difficult to
determine until a thorough exami ¬

nation is made how seriously the
internal injuries may be The sur-

face indications however give good
grounds for the prophecy that the
President will rally

Chas Gitteau the wouldbe assas¬

sin is foreigner by birth He has
been a very persistent applicant for-
a consular position He has haunted-
the Executive Mansion several
weeks and his disappointment in
not getting what he wanted has
caused temporary aberration of the
mind

Doctor Lincoln who has just left
the President denies the report that
he said President Garfield will not
live two hours Dr Lincoln says
the wound is very serious but not
necessarily fatal

135President Garfields strength-
is increasing every minute and he is
quite cheerful Physicians announce
that as soon as his pulse reaches
seventy another attempt will be
madeto probe for the bullets

The President continues to im-
prove

¬

TilE DETAIL-
SAt 030 oclock this morning when

President Garfield was at the Balti¬

more and Patomac depot with his
parly waiting to take the train he
was shot twice by a man within two
feet of him The Presidents friends
rushed to him as he fell and Blaine
called for Rockwell Station Agent
Carney arrested the assassin who
saidr did it I am a stalwart and
Arthur is now President Take a
letter I have here to Gen Sherman-
and he will tell you all about it
Scott and Carney got hold of the
assassin and were taking him to
the police headquarters He said
voluntarily to them I did it and
will go to jail forit I am a stal ¬

wart and Arthur will be president-
He had a letter in his hand and
wanted the officers to take it to
General Sherman saying it would-
be all right The prisoner made no
resistance saying that he had con¬

templated the killing of the Presi-
dent

¬

and it was for the good of the
country About 9 oclock the assas ¬

sin went to a hack stand adjoining-
the station and engaged ahackfrom
Barton a colored hackman He said
he wanted to go to the Gleenwood
Cemetery in a shert time and
wanted the hackman to drive very
fast when he should get in the hack
He agreed to pay 2 for the hack-
on condition that the hackman
would drive fast When stopped
the assassin was going to the hack
he had engaged and he insisted that-
it was important for him to go and
deliver the message to Gen Sher
maa When the officers refused to
let him go he begged them to take
the letter he had to Gen Sherman

Following is a copy of the letter
the assassin wanted delivered to
General Sherman

July 2 1881

The White House Presidents
tragic death was a sad necessity
but it will unite the republican
party and save the republic Life-
is a flimsy dream and it matters lit-
tle

¬

when one gees A human life is
of small value During the war
thousands of brave boys went down
without a tear I presume the
President was a Christian and that
he will be happier in paradise than
here It will be no worse for Mrs
Garfield dear soul to part with her
husband this way than by natural
death He is liable to go at any
time anyway I had no illwill to ¬

ward the President His death was
political necessity I am a law ¬

yer a theologian and a politician I
am in the interest of the stalwart-
sI was with General Grant and the

+ Va V 1
LVU UJL UUJ XUGU iii 1I 0 H 1 vn uULU5
the canvass I have some papers
for the press which I shall leave
with Byron Andrews InterOcean
correspondent and his coadjutors-
at 1420 New York Avenue where-
all reporters can see them I am
going to the jail

Signed CIIAS GUITTEATJ

Dr Townsend health officer was
the first to reach the President The
President was shot from the right
as he left the ladies room of the
depot with Secretary Blaine The
ball entered above the third rib but
whether it has taken its course
toward the spine has not yet been
ascertained The wound was probed-
by Dr Bliss who reports that he in¬

serted the probe and the course of
the ball did not extend toward the
spine still it is not certain that it
did not It was the unanimous
opinion of the physicians that
the need of the President was
not the probing of the wound
but rest The extent and
danger of the wounds are not yeJ
known arid more can be told
when the urine passes if the kid¬

neys are injured The assassin is
now in jail and many think he is
crazy

The President was shot twice
one ball entering from the rear to
one side and is believed to have
passed through the kidneys The
doctors hold out some hopes of his
recovery but it is plain that they
feel but little if any hope One
shot went through the arm

The President talked to a reporter
just now He said he felt pretty
strong considering his wounds but
complained of a tingling sensation-
in his feet as annoying him more
than anything else The man who
shot him wrote his name on a card-
as Charles Gitteau Attorneyat-
Law Chicago

Washington is wild with excite¬

ment and the whole populace is
gathered about the Baltimore and
Potomac depot The man evidently-
had deliberately planned the assassi¬

nation with the idea so far as can
now be ascertained of making
Arthur president-

The following official bulletin
with regard to the condition of the
President has just been issued

EXECUTIVE MANSION 1235 pm
The reaction from the shock of

the injury has been very gradual-
He is suffering some pain but it is
thought best not to disturb him by
makg any exploration for the ball
until after a consultation at 3 pm

The following has been forwarded-
by cable

DEPARTMENT OF StAlE 4

WASHIEQTON July 2d ll
JamesRussell Lowell Minister Efe

London
The President of theUnited States-

was
h

shot this morning by an assas-
sin

¬
named Charles Guitteau IDle

weapon was a large sized revolver
The President had just reached the fl i
Executive Mansion f

JAMES BLAINE
1 pmAn effort just made to ffi

probe for the ball was ineffectual
120 pmThe President is some¬ ffi

what restless but is suffering less J
pain Pulse 112 Some nausea arid
vomiting have recently occurred
Considerable hemorrhage has takccoi
place from the wound

Signed D W BLISS M D J
The Presidents symptoms at tbi

time are more unfavorable It is
thought there is an internal hemor-
rhage

230 pmThe Presidents symp¬
toms continue to grow more unfa-
vorable

¬

A

240 pmDr Beckwith an dir
physician of the Presidents says
that President Garfield has but few
chanches of recovery and that ie
may not live twelve hours I

The general impresion at the Ex-
ecutive

t

Mansion is that the Presi-
dent is sinking I

245 pmNo official bulletin Las 1
been furnished by Dr Bliss siiieel
pm The condition of the President-
has been growing more unfavoralite
since that time Internal hemor-
rhage is taking place and grarwe
fears are felt as to the result

HOW IT WAS DONE
The President had alighted from

his carriage and was passing J I

through the ladies room to the cars
When about five feet inside of tlisr
room the assassin who was within i

three feet of him fired one shot t

The President was dazed ana i t rl
made no attempt at selfprotection 11

Blaine had turned towards one door-
as the President fell White wltcx i
attends the ladies waiting rooiev 9
rushed to him and raised up Ms
head Blaine also rushed to the as-
sistance of the President Thgr
aasassin passed out towards Captain
Parkee ticket agent who jumpatllL
through the windaw and caught i

the assassin who made no resistance
Officer Carney a depot policemaia
rushed up and took hold of te
assassin and immediately afterwarrd
Officer Scott also took hold of him
Parkee let the officers have him ant
turned his attention to the President
Help came and the President TTSS
taken upstairs He said not a woifS
until he was laid down He asksdS
that his shoes be taken off saying
he felt pain in his feet As soon as
his shoes were removed he said ID
Secretary Windom Now write aufl 1

send a telegram to Mrs GarfielcL I
saying I feel considerably bett nz
and if she feels well enough tther to come to Washington im-
mediately

1

This dispatch was sea i
and a special train was at once sent t

to Long Branch for Mrs GarfieM fr

3 pm Hon Samuel Shellabarger
who has just left the bedside of the
President says that there seems t I
be absolutely no hope of his rallyiag s

His symptoms are growing more
and more alarming and his death as
thoughttobeyerynear l a

SurgeonGeneral Barnes says there-
is absolutely no hope of the recovery
of the President He is probably ibs
best man in the country to knrP r i

a case like this
The following physicians are irs

consultation at the Executive Man-
sion

¬
Drs Bliss Ford Huntington

and Woodward TJ S A Townseisfl
Lincoln Reyborn Norris Purris
Patterson Surgeon Barnes and Sm-
geonGeneral1Vaith

¬

A bulletin of his condition from
the Executive Mansion will here-
after

¬

be telegraphed every half hous E

THE ASSASSIN

The district jail in the eastsriF ex-
tremity

¬ I

of the city was visited bj
reporter after 11 o clock forthe par
pose of obtaining an interview with
Charles Guitteau the wouldbe ss
sassin of President Garfield Officers
refused admittance to the building
They stated as a reason therefor that
they were acting under instructions I

received from the attorneygenera
the purport of which were that 3> c-

one
>

should be allowed to see tb s

prisoner At first indeed the officers
emphatically denied that the mart j
had been conveyed to the
jail fearing it appears that
should the fact be made knOWll that C

he was there the building would be
attacked by a mob Information iaT
reached them that such a movement-
was

I

contemplated A large gosrtl
composed of regulars from the bar-
racks

j It
and the metropolitan police

force are momentarily expected tv
arrive at the jail to be in readiness-
to repil any attack The statements-
that the assassin is Guitteau wJss
verified by the officer in charge IJL
the jail The prisoner arrived and
was placed in the cell about 1030 i
oclock just one hour after the I
shooting occurred He has a sandy Ii

complexion and is sleight weighing
not more than 125 pounds 32fr
wears a moustache and tight chin
whiskers and has sunken cheeks
and eyes far apart from each other
give him a sullen or as an official i
described it a loony appearance
The officer in question stated that
he has noticed the peculiarity 4>T
nearly all murderers and that thaw
eyes are set far apart and GuittesiL j
he said proves no xception to fcbg >

L
p


